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BVM Volumes 
Adult 1200-1500ml 

Pediatric 500-700ml 
Neonatal 150-250ml 

 

 An adult BVM can provide a much higher volume that a patient generally needs 
 Be careful not to cause lung injury or inflate the stomach by providing too much volume 

Warning: There’s some upfront math here that I’m going to do just to prove a point. Keep reading to the end for practical 
takeaways! 

A normal human breath is approximately 6-8ml/kg. This is calculated by predicted body weight, which is a function of height 
rather than actual measured weight.  Using this, a table can be created to tell us how many mL of air per breath a person of 
any given height may need. There can be slight variation between male and female, but for simplicity I’ve given an estimated 
range: 

Height Volume 
5’0’’ 300-400ml 
5’2’’ 328-437ml 
5’4’’ 355-474ml 
5’6’’ 383-510ml 
5’8’’ 410-547ml 

5’10’’ 438-584ml 
6’0’’ 466-621ml 

 

Now, compare these numbers to the standard BVM volumes: 

You may look at the adult BVM volume and wonder why you would ever need to ventilate a patient with that much volume 
when their needs are so much smaller. The answer is that you generally don’t: 

 Most adults only require you to squeeze 30-50% of the volume out of the BVM 
 Oxygenation and ventilation are two different things. Increasing the volume of each breath will not make that pulse 

ox number go up faster - increasing the oxygen flow rate or adding a PEEP valve will. 
 Ventilating with too much volume may injure the lungs or inflate the stomach - and result in your patient having a 

pneumothorax or you getting puked on, respectively.  

In a pinch, a pediatric BVM can generally provide sufficient volumes for most adult patients, but you have less room for 
imperfect technique (i.e. if half of your ventilation leaks out of a poor mask seal). Reminder that these BVM volumes are only 
accurate when the breath actually gets into the patient, so be sure to review two handed BVM technique with an TE grip (see 
MMT March 2020) as it is superior to both one handed BVM and EC grips. 


